
oes Maud expect to get ma:

, every season."

wisb beautiful, clear, white
, Red Cross Ball Blue. At all
g, Ad• .

We a man works 15 hours a day
to earn money enough to buy

all the fool things she wants,
Ir love.

SNsovJe pain in the back apply
Balsam. Rub it on and rub

.oughly. Ad,.

SgagIsh post oflce has 2,410,660
r nd ,ngle wire, made up of 313,.

Sr tolegrphs, 2,384,•15 for tele
ad 62,010 for private and

- eanmmus the Wounds.
or w Jd" from rusty nails or say
r .ternal hurts, apply Haaford's

It should kill any germs,
te wound and remove sore

uitck ha eling will ollow.

Not Good Looking.
3lr (oritially)-This isn't a very
ioeee of moeat.
iwr-Well. you ordered a plain

aL L

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
• is a prWcriptiUon prepared ea-

tar Malaria or Chills and
,Ire or six doses will break i

sg. and If taken then as a tonic
_ ar will not return. 25c.-Adv. 1

Centrury Actions.
- ay Sdi Banks round up his cred-

a- gags to do the square thing."
leps Springs Eternal.

-r,, •C~CJ oevery bottl o e

r u samfe and sare remedy for
~ ls ebilren. and ee that it

yj 1Cr o ltb 's dstsels

A Relief.
•va't you worried about the cost

Mlet a to."replied the patient wom-
, my husband has quit talking
mt tse kind of food his mother
is to eseL. All he talks about now

*b ja ese his father used to pay."

Whet He Wanted.
'lve be two seats in the balane,"

M a n stepping up to the box of-
b ow, the other afternoon.

"h -s what?" asked the ticket

, uaring that she had misunder-

'1 e'md r wanted two seats in the

hk tieket seller racked her brain
to slve the pussle and finally,
i up, she asked the man to ex-

asst what he wanted.
,t a sign out here It says. al-

tie se the Brat three rows. It
laiese 16 ac•ts. I want two in

tObm."
im an ticket seller understood.

eow Fellowed Compass.
A peer tiler of the soil had owned
r s number of years a valuable cow.

• weilesa he began to find that the
hst always stood in her stall with
te Ii maward the south where the
llgr was, her head toward the

___ Ho tried various means of
S the cow stand the other way.
he•l to the south and her tail to
srIt, but no matter how many

be set her properly in her stall
always turned around. Finally

w. nothing to do but rebuild
Sll to sit the cow. Somewhat
wr -ea and the poor tiller of

mal had to Join his regiment and
"d agt for the fatherland. His

md bilidren, reduced to dire pov-
w. r r feed to sell the cow to
uber, who sluaghtered her sad
bwr meet at fathmine prices to his

t-wasmen. At the same tlme,
Sthe mystery of the anlmal's

behaviorr was cleared
.bI bedy of the ow was found

"mpss which the poor man,
ewer, had lost some months be,

- km bIs wateh chaina. videtly
tt t bsl. among the hay and been

LEARNING THINGS
Am Alr i the Appretlee Ciase.

a ample ehsnse of diet brings
• -I t and happness the story is

eU, A lady of Sprniseld, Il,

bleg afficted for years with
and heart trouble, I re-

a iloek four years ago that left
i msea a condition that my life
hqaured of.
get • relier firom doctors nor

e nsmberless heart and nerve
I tried, because I didn't know

eAS was daily putting me beck
tLh the doctors could put mo

at the nsuggestion of trlend
rJ u ee and began the usen of
sIl agalast my expectations I

iLproved in health until for
lt 6 or 8 months I have been

free from nervousness and
tmrible snking, weakennas
t huert trouble.

tmbleks all came from the use
htS which I had drunk from

and yet they disappeared
I it coffee and took up the use

" Name given by Postom
htl•se Creek, Mich.

People marvel at the effects of
* coffee and drinking Postuem,

We is nothing marvelous about
Ocmon seuse.
Is a destroyer-Postum is a

That's the reason.
Iht phas. for the famous ittle

"l, Road to Wellville."
comes in two forms:
Postum-must be well boill

Ie and 25e packages.
Poetum-is a soluble pow.

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
Sa tp of hot water and, with cream
SI1r, makes a delicious beverage

. Oc and 50c tins.
'b Mat per cup of both kinds b

sa me.
a Reason" for Postum.

-- old by Grocers

Farmers' EducatioalI
and Co-Operative
Union of America

hsrm .pec.ialMemus
iii Nupins Ahritde

Keep busy, but not as a busybody.
Generous praye are no excuse for

soft hands.
A good del gives ae a good deal

f pleasura
Bore men give advice, end expect a

favor in return.
It pays to keep up the appearance

of the premaies.
Rest is sweet, but too much of It

tarns a man sour.
Pretended goodnes Is worse than

pretended badness.
The wise man rests ust as enthusil

astically as he works.
A wet cabbage leaf on the head is

better than fowers in the hearse.
Making life pleasant for others

means making life worth while for
one's self.

A thriftless man cannot be a spend-
thrift. because he has no thrift to
spend; and a spendthrift soon becomes
thriftless.

If you are satisfied with your sys-
tem of farming there is little hope for
you. It's the man that is dissatisfied
that Improves.

It is always easy to make good un
der perfect condltions, but it requires
a real man to make good with Imper-
fect conditions.

The man who provides carefully
against blistering hls hands ought to
see to it that none of his work horses
have sore shoulders.

Call a man's Job a position and he
will lay aside his overalls and wear out
good clothes In an effort to keep up
with the dignity of the word.

The first mess o( radishes on the
table might taste better It the good
wife hadn't been forced to spade the
radish bed In order to get them.

If it has not been a habit of yours
to watch for new desstat now;
stMop look and listen and you will
never be run across by the eagine
of debt.

The praiseworthy and highly ben-
dal cooperative corn Improvement
work In progress throughout the Uni-
ted States is making it more urgent
that records be kept and that they be
kept In definite and comparable terms.

FEDERAL AID IS NECESSARY

Cetten States ace Situation Unpe
sedented In Modern Times-Ce-

eperation Is EssentiaL

q(y KARVIR JORDAN, Preident of
bouthber Cotton Aasseoiano, Atlattu
Os.)
Not since the days of the Civil war

have the cotton states aoed a condi-
tion so serious as that which at the
present time confronts the handling
and marketing of the cotton crop of
1914.

Because of the existing conditions
between the five great nations of Wu-
rope which so largely consume Amer-
ican cotton, with their ports closed,
business paralysed, and commeroe
stagnated, a situatin is presented a-
precedented in modern times.

There is so demand for ,otton at
this time in any of our markets, while
all of the exchanges are closed. If the
movement of the crop is restricted by
limited demand, very low pricee will
ensue nles urangements with the
federal government are promptly per-
fected to finanoe a Isrge portion of the
ep In storage until nuropean penaeo
is declared. Cotton must be held of
a stagnant market. dwal aid to
the extent of severai hundred millionm
dollars is tmperati• Suh san emer
gencay fund could be handled through
the banks operating in the otton belt
ad loaned aganst reipts ismed for
etton stored and Insured in bonded

warehouses at a Sfe prieo per pound,
buasis middltn. This wuld provide a
stable market for such atton as U is re
quired by mills in unarected consm-
i centers, and values for the staple
mtintatined while the indutrial life
of the Bouth woild go orward anha•
purod.

United efort on the part of all the
people is tIaperative at this time. 8y•I
temati cooperation was never more
essential. The cotton srtuation, while
grave, can be handled with safety to
the growers of the South If prompt sad
systematic pain, for fnsncdnl the crop
toemporarily are adopted and put into
execaution throughout the 800 cotto
growing counties. Pederal aid is ab-
solutely necessary. When peance is de-
elared normal conditions il prevaBi
and profitable values be maintained

No Moisturo to Waste.
Don't think for a moment that we

have soil moistre to waste Get it
into the subsol all you can and keep
it there Some of the most disastns
droughts follow extremely wet perlods.
The cornfields will pump up the water
amaingly aiter the tseling period

Exterminstien of Birds.
If all birds were destroyed it wouald

not be may years ibefore no crop
could be grown because the Insects
and weed wd d tol erncrease so rapidlyd
that they would consume every grow-
ing thing

Right Kind to ulld.
When you build that silo build a

good one.

Cut Out the Canes.
Cut out all raspberry canes that

bore fruit this year and born them.
If there are too many new shoots, uat
them back also.

First Day Feed for Chicks.
Plenty of pure. fresh water. grit,

shell, and green feed should be avail-
able to the chicks from the first day.

Lime for Acid Soils.
Lime acid soils after they are

plowed In the fall. during winter, or
tI the spring.

COTTON PROBLEM IS SERIOUS
Bankers Throughout Southern States

Are Up in Air Because of Un-
certainty of the Crop.

"The cotton growers of the southern
states are not alone in worrying about
what they are going to do with their
cotton this year," remarked Capt.
Sigo Myers. president of the National
Bank of Savannah, while in Washing-
ton the other day. "All through the
South the bsakers are up In the air
because of the uncertainty of what is
going to happen to cotton. Georgia
last year made a high cotton crop.
This year we shall produce more cot-
ton than n sany year In our history.
We shall make close to 2.600.000 bales,
and whoen it Is figured that a bale is
worth P70 the amount of money In-
volved can be realised. The ship-
meats through the port of Savannah
of last year's crop to date total ap-
proximately 1,00,000 bales. The new
crop, which will be ready for shipment
about the last of September, naturally
Is worrying us, because we have no
idea how we are going to market it.
About 15 per cent of the total cotton
crop of the country goes abroad, most
of it to Burope. Nearly all of this
is carried in foreign bottoms. British
and German merchant vessels have
done the largest part of the hauling.
though from 8avannah a great many
Norwegian tramp steamers have car-
ried cargoes of cotton to Europe.

"Now, with foreign ships almost
out of business, and no American mero
chant marine, it is not to be won-
dered that the farmers and the bank-
ers of the South are worried. I have
hope, amounting almost to confidence,
that we shall be able to meet the situ-
ation by securing through purchase
or otherwise foreign ships, which, fly-
Int the Americsan ag, will be utilised
for trnesporting our crops. The eme.
gency is great. Of coum, it the
southern bankers are able to finanee
the growers sad enable them to bold
their cotton, it would not make a
great deal of difference, beeause cot-
tona I not like other products. It
will not deteriorate or perish.

"While Burope take. the greater
part of our cotton, there is a big eld
open to us In SBoth America, and
no doubt in a few years we shall send
large quantities of cotton to Argen-
tina, Brazil and other countries to
the south of us."

Captain Myers was present at the
swearinag in of the new federal re
serve board, most of the members of
which he knew personally.

"The president showed great wis-
down in his selection." said Captain
Myers. "I have the utmost confideace
that this board will prove efficient
and will undoubtedly go far toward
helping the country over any financial
rocks that may lie in the path of pros-
perity."

WHY BOYS LEAVE THE FARk

Tewn Worker ls Envied Because He
Has Reem of His Own, Where

Belongings Are Net Disturbed.

(sy B. F. COEN. Colorado Agricultural
College.)

1. Did pou ever know a boy who
owned the pigsp and the lambs, but
whose dad owned all the hogs and
the sheep? e

2. Did you ever know a boy who
didn't like to have a room of his very
own with a stove in it. so that he
could stay there even on a cold winter
nalght?
3. Did you ever know a boy who

didn't like to have a horse and buggy
of his own? How did you like to ask
dad for the horse and buggy every
time you wanted to go somewhere?

4. Did yoa over know a boy who
didn't work better when he had a
share In the crop, or when he had one
Selid with which to do as ho pleased?

5. Did you ever know from being
a boy, bow the town-worker boy was
envied bease hbe bad a room that
wa his very own; a room in which
he aould lave his trunk and good
clothes ad know they would be ua-

S. Do yean resls that the waY you
felt under these eodttions is about
the way all tho otheLr boys talT

7. DId yaou knaow that time ad
tsought spaent ea boys wll pay just
about as well as time sad thought
'speat on pigs, eows and sugar-beets?

TO SUCCEED WITH ALFALFA

Under Certaln Condidone Crop Will
Prse Suooas-inocuIatlon Is

On of Eeentlali

It is pretty well demoenstrated that
atlf will grow and afford a larpe
yield of good forae wherever the
follownl monditlonms exist:

1. A well drainod soil, with water
not standing closer than four or five
feet of the surfaee and preterably at
a much lower depth.
S. A soil naturally contadning one

per cent or more of calcium earbon-
ate, or on which three to four tome of
lground limestone h applied very
fear or fv years.
L A sll naturaly rich, or oe of

air natural fertlity made rich by the

4. A soll saeleatly inoculated
with the erms which live on the
roots of the alhlfh plants sad helpa
them to get nltrogesa trom the air.

Without these conditions alfalfa will

be a fallure, with them it will prob-
ably be a success.

Nearly Balanced Pig Ration.
Cowpes or soy bean pasuturage, supr

plemented by the feeding of some
I Sem of corn provides a simple and
nearly balanced ration for the pis.

Treanting Insido of Sleo.

A very good subetanco for treating

the inside of a wooden silo Is carbo
I lineum which may be applied with s
common paint brush. Cuare should be
taken not to get this substance on the
flesh as it will born if left there an;
length of time.

Material for Market.
The material that is sent to markel

should not only be of best quality bul
S It should be in most attractive form
r Appearance will have a good deal t(
do in determining the prl

Work Weakens the Kideys
Many oeupatiome weakes the kidneys,

eusaaag a•blag beeks, urinary disorders
and a dull, drowsy, diconoraged feeling.
Waot epesing one to chills. dampness
or suddes chenges; work it cramped
position.; work amid the fumes of
torpentine; constant riding ena olting
vehicles is especially huard on the kidneys.r

Taken to time kidne trouble en't hard
to stop; neglected it is dangerous. As
a kidney tooc, there is no other medicine
so well reeommended, so widely used and
so unsierrsally aeemethu s Dean'. Kid

yel P"um

An Arkansas Case.

I R Csemao.
- Pariu Ark.. Says:

"My back wam so-
sore that when I
stped oveor and
t enb tried to
straighten up agaln.
it almost killed me.
Kidney weakness
gave me a lot of an-
oloymace. too. Noth-

Ing relieved me un-
ti I used Dean's
Kidney P1il1 A few
douse made me feel
better and one box
etrengthened m y
back and Improved
my health. Dean's

Kidney Pills have oertoaily dose weders
t or me.'

GCt Dee eat Asw ts• Ms eu Be

DOAN'S " PILL:
uasmm Ai 00C.., SFALO, . T.

k AND THEN IT HAD TO RAIN

Simple but Apparently Satisfying
Cause for the Postponement of

Arranged Marriage.

t "So you were not married last June,
after all?"

"No."
"But I thought it was all arranged-"
"It was."
"And that all your parents and your

parents' parents, and your friends and
enemies had agreed to it-"

"They had."
"And that the day was set and the

trousseau bought and the invitations
issued, the oflciating clergyman en-
gaged, and all that-"

S "Yes, all that."
S"And that, above all, you loved each

, other!"

t "Oh. yes, we loved each other. There
was no doubt about that."

r "Well, then, why in the world didn't

* you get married?"
d Well, the reason was that it rained."

a Wasn't it too bad?"

o PIMPLES ON SCALP ITCHED

e Lewisburg, Tenn.-"Pour years past
I had a very bad scalp trouble that

I commenced with Itching. Later my
hair got thin and my scalp sore andF I could not sleep for scratching at

Stimes. I did not get the sleep that
e was restful and refreshing. I was los-
It Ing my hair fast. I had pimples on
d my scalp which Itched and burned so
l that I scratched and irritated them. I
r had dandruff which scaled off and

showed on my clothes.
"I tried almost every noted scalp

Sremedy and hair tonic without suc-
cess. Then I commenced using Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment and was re-
lieved of the Itching and sore scalp
after three shampoos and applications
of the Ointment. After using both
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
three months I was completely cured."

o (81gned) F. B. Lewis. Jan. 1, 1914.
It Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

id hroughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post.
card "Cuticra, Dept. L, Boston."-Adv.

Yes, Same Size,
e He felt it would be extravagant to

call In a man for a little Job like
replacing a broken window pane, so

0 he took the measurements very ac-

curately and went to the hardware
1k store to buy the glass.

7 "Quite a simple Job." he explained
to the storekeeper; "in fact, a child
Scould do the thlng in a few minutes."

An hour later he presented himself
once more at the store, the proprietor

Sof which greeted him cheerfully with
Sthe query:
m "Same size, 1 suppose, sir."

S Bruque Sympathy.

"Your daughter told me to come and
ask your consent to our marriage!"
said the nervous young man.

S "She did!" responeed Mr. Cumro-.
t "And you came hustlinlg right along,
although you knew you'd probably flnd
me in a bad humor. And you knew
Salso that so lone as Gladys and her
as had made up their minds, my con-
sent or refusal wouldn't make a par-
titcle of diference. Younl man,
'A you're being put throauh your fam-
ily discipline too early!"

The New Reading.
Nat C. Goodwin, the famous actor,

complatined at a dinner at the Players
it n New York, about the facility and
the levity of divorce.

* "Why," said Mr. Goodwin botly, "the
way some people divorce and remarry

- I terrible.
r "On a roof garden the other eveninlgat young lady said to me:

"'Congratulate me, Mr. Goodwin.
ze Today is my silver weddlinl day.'

" "'Oh. nonsense,' said I. 'You are
o too young and pretty to have been

Smarried 265 years.'

"'Oh,' she laghed, 'you don't un-
o derstand. Today I was married for
b* the twenty-firth time.'"

od 0e 6M sen., Ohur 'mdsle w t Wes ~
be The worst eses ,a meter dbow les-tsndin• ,

pe eUmed b te wtonderl, old redlable R.,
p eae md Iseete leg 0l1. it c isLve
Pasi sad usals at the sme time. .Se. 15,. _M

Ill
S Don't worry over splled milk. Re-

member that It might .have been
cream.

SHow To Give Qulsine To Chdre

SPIBRLIN is the trdemt name give to es
mproved uiae.r It is T stelee Sm plessad eat to take sad does net di•mtrb the sto•ach.

Children tabs it and newr know it is Quinne.
Also eseumciauy daed o eds who canot
take rdinar Onuinae. Does et nanse e -a-
couse nwroeseus nor ringen in the hed. Try
It tu et time Pe eed edN or at

se. Ask f seno orisnes riso- ame PWIL IINs blMown Ia bettle. * u se-'

be When a poet gets up in the world he
h moves down from the attlc.

rhi

1 rem ure~r Per, was

eem oifs.. a u, wIv. way hairs. Uw "LA ORWLEN HAIR DREUUSO Puca, $o, MAIin

1

POOR ROUTE TO LOVE'S GOAL

If Bashful Swain Must Use Postage
Stamps to Propose, Why.

Don't Do It.

Obviously there are still a goodly 1
number of tongue-tied swains in the
world-blushera who for the life ofi
them cannot find speech to tell their-
love when face to face with their be-
loved. On an average of once in six
months some timid reader of this de-
spairing type writes to our "Forum"
for the alphabet of that dumb "stamp
language" whereby through the irregu-
lar or abnormal affixing of a stamp to
a letter he would transmit the knowl-
edge of that passion which neither lips
nor pen dare to tell. Faint-hearted
lovers all!

What do the girls think of the man
who cannot speak up? Do they not
still prefer to be taken by storm, to
hear hot words of love ringing in their
ears,. to be asked manfully and
straightforwardly for heart and hand?
Do they not insist as never before that
faint heart ne'er won fair lady? We
read between the lines of Roman his-
tory that the Sabine women very
promptly recovered from the initial
shock of being carried off, and it is
not on record that any of them tried
to escape from the happy bondage to
which they were consigned. Are the
women of today any different? We
doubt it.

It is admitted on all sides that the
woman of today is the stronger vessel
-that more than ever Is she more
deadly than the male. For that very
reason man today as never before
must summon all the strength that is
left to him when he goes forth to meet
his fate. The use of misplaced post-
age stamps is today worse than futile.
Man's last hope of success in matri-
mony today lies in boldness coupled
with candor.-Philadelphia Press.

HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
If your liver is inactive you will be bilious,
dizzy, have headaches, bed breath, pimples.
etc. One BOND'S LIVER PILL8 at bed
time will cure these troubles promptly.
They are set sad INEXPENSIVE. If your
dealer will not supply you, send 25c to
Bond's Pharmacy Co., Little Rock. Ark. Adv.

Old Sea Dog.
Secretary Danlels, apropos of his

teetotal navy, said at a Washington
luncheon:

"The navies of the past were by
no means teetotal. It is incredible
how much those sea dogs of the past
could drink. Why, they even mixed
gun powder with their grog!
"It is said that Lady Hamilton. at

a ball in Naples, once nodded toward
a rubicund sailor, and said to Lord
Nelson:

""That gentleman is from the Are-
thusa. I believe. But just what is his
official capacity?'

"'Seven bottles.'" Nelson replied.

Desperate 8ituation.
This is an extract from a letter just

received from a little southern town:
"The post office has been moved,

and the boxes have been changed to
open with combination locks. This
morning, when I was in town. I saw
the Jeweler trying to file his way into
his box-and on Sunday they found
Cousin May's old negro, Uncle Zeb,
down on his knees on the floor before
the combination, hat off, and hands
clasped in prayer.

"He was murmuring, 'O Gawd, he'p
me ter think! O Oawd, he'p me ter
think. "

Lo and the Bison.
"Once the Indian and the bison

roamed the plains."
"Yes," replied the man with the

nickel that looks as if it was home-
made. "But conditions have become
congested. Now they're both being
crowded into the slot maehine."

Harford's Balsam. Economy in
large ses. Adv.

Mean an' Selailh.
"What on earth are you crying

about, little boy?"' uasked the neighbbor
who was stolling by an east end
dooryard, the other afternoaon.

"Because I'm so mean an' selsh!"
sobbed the little one.

"Oh, I guess you're not very mean
snd selfish f it iaffects you this way."

L q-msend oqi eLuuoimoo
Syou think you are

"See this bread-an'-jelly? Well, I'm
so mean an' selfish that I ain't rgoin'
to give Willie none of it. Boooh-ob-
hoo!"

Superlative.
"We are going to have the worst-"

began the excltable young man.
"Wait a moment!" said the man

who tries to keep cool. "Don't finish
the sentence. There's no use agi-
tating yourself or the public. Be an
optimist!"

"All ript, then. We're going to
have the best-"

"That's more like it!"
"The best example of bookworm

that ever came under our institution's
observation."

Oly 0w- "ROmeO QuVAB",,
To m the memaus,. cal se f rnme., LAXA'
TIVa 3ROMO 0UD lls. Leek or elssture d
3. W. GROVu. Cres Col in Om Dm. Sbo•
emesbh ad headache. amd works d edM. 5ge,

Of Coumrse Not.
"If you're fishing for trade-"
"Well'
"You can't use rebate."

Whmeveur VeYu Need e Oiral Te~

The Old Standard Grove's Tamelm
Schill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tkonic because it contains thre
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
o• Malaria. Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole Spimem. 50 .nts

Woman can put on enough clothing
in winter to keep her warm, and take
off enougnh in summer to keep her cooL

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious op.
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it is true.

We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?

1 HoDoDos, ME.-"I had pains in both sides and such a soreness1 I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
woman."-Mirs. HAYWAoD SOWERS, Ilodgdon, Me.

2 CnARLOrrz, N. C.-"I was in bad health for two years, with
* pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth

which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unless
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Iydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying
fine health."-Mrs. RosA Sits, 16 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C.
3 IIANovan, PA.-" The doctor advised a severe operation, but my

* husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I
experienoed great relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new plerson
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it."-Mrs. ADk WILT,
196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.
4 DscAT, I L-.-"I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-

Scans said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper-
ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to sub-
mit to the operation and took Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound-and it worked a miracle in my case and I tell other women
what it has done for me."-Mrs. Ia•va A. dasswoLD, 2300 BIk. East
William Street, Decatur, Ill.
5 C A o.VaL , . -I was very irremi and for several years

* my side pained me so that I expecteT to have to undergo an op-
eration. Doctors said they knew of nothing that
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and I became regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi-
cine and will always give it the highest praise."- -
Mrs. C. H.Ganrrrn, 7306 Madison Av., Cleveland,O.

Write to LYDIAPINKRAM N EDICINE CO.
(COrNFIDIITAL) LYNN, MASS1 for advice.

ou letter will b op read and answered
by s woman andLeld n strtet eoaAm enoa.

There would be more popular songs
if some people wouldn't try to sing
them.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
hapy. makes clothes whiter than snow.
All oodrocer. Adv.

An ordinary piano contains about a
mile of wire. American genius will
yet benefit humanity my inventing a
wireless piano for amateurs.

Better than a plaster-Hanford's
Balsam when thoroughly applied. Adv.

Wide Sympathies.
Out in the world of talk one hears

many conflicting opinions. A great
saint once said, "Who hears the eter-
nal voice is delivered of many an
opinion." You do not need to hear all
the talk, all the various opinions of
many men, to know true wisdom.
Your own haushed spirit will teach
you wisdom if you will listen. But
in these lonely hours teach yourself
to be ready to love all the vast variety
of life that the world may offer you
at any turning. Encourage big
thoughts and wide sympathies. Re-
member to sympathize even in the si-
lence with the people you read of and
hear of,. who are quite different from
yourself. Try to understand motives
and meanings in alien lives, and if
you do this well enough your loneli-
ness will be turned into the very best
education there is. And when life
alls you some day into its midst as

life surely will some day, your lamp
will be shining and bright and will
shed a lovely radiance all about you.
For you will be able to hand on to
others the wisdom that comes with
dove's feet.

E o0wD DRtOI• T WILL TLL tO•wry Muunu Ie kanmesy for as, Weak. Wasey
my asd Oan lso 5inIb --.
iS I&* 1teV il 1/6J Ut. y Cu.. C•bgs.

Unyielding Grouch.
"Bliggin is a modest man."
"I don't think so."
"But be doesn't seem to think par

ticularly well of himself."
"That isn't modesty. That's good

judgment."

JWKNffE577 R
12,616 AND 20 GAUGE

Hammerless Repeating Shotguns
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest

and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market.
Although light in weight, it has great strength, because

its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel. It
is a tw-part Take-down, without loose parts, is simple to
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns ofother makes. Ses one at your dealer's or

Sa.d I. me Im C.. te, m , Ma e..rr., Cw., fe Jdrate.

2TH ,IGHT WXIGH, .fMC•L BTZEEz, REPIATIr.L
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The Things They Say.
The Gushing Young Thlng-Oh,

professor! you must come to our at*
fair tomorrow. All my friends are
coming-though they say they haves's
a rag to wear!

He-I shall be dellghted!--Ionde
Opinion.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and aM
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Bruises, CutA
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptlc
Anodyne. Price 25.-Adv.

Difficulties.
"I suppose your education was a

matter of great care to your parents."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "I 1r.

call that they had great dleculty
teaching me to play the piano. And
then they had still more persuadlag
me not to."
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Tul's Pills
Films Developed ios
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